ADDENDUM NO. 2

to the

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

April 25, 2016

I. Bidder acknowledges that it is the Bidder’s responsibility to ascertain whether any Addenda have been issued and if so, to obtain copies of such Addenda. Bidder therefore agrees to be bound by all Addenda that have been issued for this bid.

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original Bidding Documents. The following changes, additions, or deletions shall be made to the following documents as indicated and all other Contract Documents shall remain the same.

II. CLARIFICATIONS

A. PRE-BID QUESTIONS – Questions received from bidders and responses are as follows:

1. Q. Is there a manufacturer for removable pipe bollards?
   A. An acceptable manufacture model is: Creative Pipe, Inc (which belongs to SCH Enterprises, LLC currently) Model: CBR-6-IRE-P-DT. Description: Custom 6" I.D. Steel Bollard, Internal Removable Embedded Mount, Powder Coated Finish, Dome Top. Specifications: To be 32" Height above grade, RAL 7023 GRAY, Custom Internal & Pad-lockable Mount.

2. Q. Is a Key Personnel list required with the Bid Form, page 7, item 4?
   A. No. Do not attach or include a Key Personnel list with the bid. This list will be required upon award.

3. Q. Section 31 22 19 3.2 states Siegfried will perform finish, will Siegfried be performing this work?
   A. Siegfried will not be performing this work. University will make a selection for this work.
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